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We Do Not Sell, We Certify!



I am honored to represent our ISO body and share with you the message of our commitment to
quality and excellence. As we continue to navigate through these challenging times, I am reminded
of the importance of staying connected with one another. 
 
Through our monthly newsletter, we aim to keep you informed about the latest developments in
our organization, as well as share relevant insights, and industry news to provide updates on our
ISO certification journey.

As a company, we are committed to delivering quality services to our customers while maintaining
high standards of environmental responsibility and safety. At our core, we believe in providing our
clients with the best possible service and solutions to help them achieve their goals. We understand
that ISO certification is not just a mere badge of honor, but a critical aspect of a company's success
in the global market. As such, we have dedicated ourselves to ensuring that our certification
process is thorough, impartial, and transparent, to provide our clients with the highest level of
assurance.
 
We remain committed to upholding the highest ethical standards and ensuring that our clients
receive the best possible service and value. As we move forward, we pledge to continue enhancing
our services and expanding our scope to serve you even better. We appreciate your support and
look forward to working with you on many more successful ventures in the future.

Director's  Message ...



DURLUM INDIA PVT LTD
successfully achieved ISO 50001:2018
accreditation for their sales and
manufacturing of metal ceilings,
functional ceilings and wall cladding.
At this point, they have established
assurance towards the Energy
Management Systems.
The scope of DURLUM INDIA PVT
LTD covers the Planning,
Development, Manufacturing &Sales
of Metal Ceilings, Functional Ceilings
and Wall Cladding.

Durlum India Pvt Ltd obtained
ISO 50001:2018 under the
Direction of SIS Certifications
Pvt. Ltd

ZOE GORDON AND CO. LIMITED
achieved ISO 9001:2015. Now they have
proved their assurance to Quality
Management Systems.
The scope of this management covers
“Procurement Solutions, Marine
Logistics Services, Engineering,
Procurement, Construction and
Installation (EPCI), Maintenance
Services, Shipping, Chemicals, Personal
Protection Equipment (PPE), Heavy
lifting Equipment, Dredging, Petroleum
Products Storage and Supply”.

ZOE Gordon and Co. Limited is
Certified as ISO 9001:2015 Compliant
by SIS Certifications Pvt. Ltd.

Business News 



SVARN INFRATEL PRIVATE
LIMITED  successfully achieved 
ISO 9001: 2015, ISO 14001:2015 and
 ISO 45001:2018 for their
manufacturing and supply of sheet
metal enclosures, electrical control
panels, etc. 

The accomplishment has demonstrated
their dedication to accuracy,
consistency, and top-notch client
satisfaction.

Svarn Infratel Private Limited
achieved ISO 9001:2015, ISO
14001:2015 and ISO 45001:2018
under the guidance of SIS
Certifications Pvt. Ltd. TAEGUTEC INDIA PRIVATE

LIMITED, for successfully achieved  
IOAS-accredited ISO 50001:2018 for
their Designing and Manufacturing
Cutting Tools. Now they have manifested
assurance towards Energy Management
Systems.

The adoption of ISO 50001:2018 is a
calculated investment in improving
energy sustainability and efficiency

TaeguTec India Pvt. Ltd demonstrates
responsible behaviour with ISO
50001:2018 Certification

Business News 



STANDARD SH.P.K. for successfully achieving IAS-
accredited ISO 50001:2018 for them. At this point, they
have established assurance towards the Energy
Management Systems.
The scope of this management encompasses the
Construction of Residential and Non – Residential
Buildings, Development of Building Projects,
Construction of Utilitity Projects for Fluids, and Other
Low Work Construction.

STANDARD SH.P.K. is certified as ISO 50001:2018 Compliant by SIS
Certifications Pvt. Ltd.

B. R. Agrotech Limited for successfully achieving IAS-
accredited ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001:2018
and GMP accreditation for their Manufacture and Supply of
Pesticides.
 The scope of this management covers the Manufacture and
Supply of Pesticides.
Implementing ISO 9001:2015 ensure that the company
continually satisfies client requests and expectations while
also raising customer satisfaction. 

B. R. Agrotech Limited achieved multiple certifications from SIS
Certifications

Kumar Printers Private Limited for successfully
achieving IAS-accredited ISO 9001:2015 for their
manufacturing of paper boards. With this
accomplishment, they have proven their adherence
to Quality Management systems (QMS).
The scope of this management includes the
Manufacturer of Printed, Packaging (Paper & Paper
Board).

SIS Certifications awarded ISO 9001:2015 Certification to KUMAR PRINTERS
PRIVATE LIMITED



Virtual Employee Pvt.
Ltd. 

Seaga India Private
Limited 

Savills Property
Services (India) Pvt.
Ltd. 

AUDITS 



Napiform Global
Service Limited 

Odekole International
Service Limited 

Delco Switchgear
Private Limited 



Avantor Performance
Materials India Limited

PalCare Enterprises Inc. 



How can ISMS control Information
security risks?

An Information Security Management System(ISMS) is a systematic approach
to managing an organization's sensitive information and protecting it from
unauthorized access. It offers organised and thorough control techniques to
help you recognise, evaluate, manage, and lower the risks related to
information security.

 Organisations may defend themselves using ISMS against hostile actions
including hacking, data loss, and theft of private information. It may also serve
as a reference for internal rules and practises and help ensure industry
requirements are followed. Organisations may lower the risk of data loss or
theft, defend against cyberattacks, and maintain a secure IT environment with
the help of an effective ISMS.



ISO 37001: Anti-Bribery Management
System-Benefits and Implementation

An ISO 37001 Anti-Bribery Management System (ABMS) provides a framework
for organizations to control bribery. It helps organizations identify, assess and manage
bribery risks and provides guidance on designing and implementing effective anti-
bribery controls.
 
ISO 37001 standard comprises a collection of requirements that a company must
adhere to to manage its anti-bribery systems. Bribery-related corruption is a threat,
particularly for organisations that need to develop trust with their stakeholders to
remain relevant.
 
An organization’s particular bribery risks must be understood, and effective controls
must be put in place to reduce those risks, according to ISO 37001, which takes a risk-
based approach. To avoid bribery at all levels of their operations, the standard offers
organisations a framework for establishing anti-bribery policies, processes, and
controls.

https://www.siscertifications.com/anti-bribery-management-system/


SIS Certifications celebrated 
Chandrayaan-3's Success

SIS Certifications celebrated Chandrayaan-3's safe
landing on the moon.



New Policy On The Use Of Our Logo and
Name by Our Associates & Partners.

Our policy mandates the terms of use of our logo,
as no individual is allowed to make their own

websites with SIS Certifications. 

If one wants to make it, it must be under the
hosting of SIS Certifications.com

For more information kindly contact us.



WEBSITES CLAIMING to be a Certification
Partner with SIS Certifications

SISCertifications.com is a wholly owned ISO
Certification Body and does not have any
PARTNERSHIP with these websites. . 

Beware of Fake Claims: websites claiming
 to be a certification partner with 

SIS Certifications

http://siscertifications.com/?trk=public_post-text


Testimonials 



Testimonials 



Client Feedback  

Name: Elo Ogodo
Company Name: Industrisafe Management Company Limited 
Email: eXXX@XXXXXX.ng
Phone Number: 7XXXXXXXX5

Designation: HR/Admin Manager

How was your certification experience with SIS Certifications?
=> Satisfactory ->

Did you notice any improvement in your system after the certification?
=> Significant ->

How likely are you to recommend us to your contacts?
=> Highly likely ->

Are you planning to go for any other standard?
=> Yes

Do you have any suggestions for improvement for us?
Please mention.: Have a physical office in Nigeria

Would you like to write a few words of appreciation for us? This will motivate
us to grow further
=>



Client Feedback  

Name: Melanie Garcia
Company Name: Northcool Technologies Inc
Email: mXXXXX@XXXXXXXX.com
Phone Number: 6XXXXXXXX5

Designation: Administration executive

How was your certification experience with SIS Certifications?
=> Excellent ->

Did you notice any improvement in your system after the certification?
=> Significant ->

How likely are you to recommend us to your contacts?
=> Highly likely ->

Are you planning to go for any other standard?
=> Yes

Do you have any suggestions for improvement for us?
Please mention.:

Would you like to write a few words of appreciation for us? This will
motivate us to grow further
=>



3rd year Work Anniversary!

Work Anniversary



Birthday Celebration's

Happy Birthday! 



Employee Appreciation

As we step into the month of September, we take a moment to reflect on
the exceptional achievements and unwavering dedication demonstrated

by our employees in the previous month.

 August was indeed a remarkable month filled with accomplishments and
extraordinary efforts from our team member.



Employee Testimonials 

As someone who values teamwork and continuous learning, I'm always excited to
connect with professionals who share a commitment to innovation and growth.

While working with SIS Certifications PVT. LTD, I have had the privilege of being a
part of a dynamic and results-driven team. My role here has allowed me to contribute
to the company's growth and reputation in several significant ways Client
Relationship Management, Achieving Target ,Industry Knowledge , Collaboration
and many more
Overall, my experience at SIS Certifications has been rewarding, and I am excited to
continue contributing to the company's success while expanding my skills and
knowledge in the dynamic world of certifications.

The work environment at SIS Certifications PVT. LTD is characterized by a blend of
professionalism, collaboration, and a commitment to excellence.

My name is Chanchal Singh and I am
working at SIS Certifications PVT.
LTD, a company based in Gurgaon .
With almost 5 years of experience , I've
had the privilege of working with a
diverse range of clients and industries.

In my role, I've been responsible for
managing client relationships,
achieving targets. This experience has
not only enhanced my skills but also
deepen my passion for delivering value
and excellence to our clients.



Overall, the work environment at SIS Certifications PVT. LTD is designed
to empower employees, encourage collaboration, and promote a culture of
continuous improvement in the field of certifications and beyond.
I  had the privilege of working with great Team at SIS Certifications .
Everyone in the Team supported me in every aspect from Management to
Team members everyone has helped me throughout .
One of my memorable experiences working with a colleague at SIS
Certifications was when I worked closely with Ms Sarita with my case .

She demonstrated a remarkable depth of knowledge in standards and an
innate ability to streamline intricate processes. Her expertise in standards
complemented my client communication skills. She patiently mentored me,
enhancing my understanding of technical aspects. During a challenging
situation where the client's process changed unexpectedly, our collaborative
efforts and diverse skills led to a successful outcome. This experience
highlighted the value of teamwork at SIS Certifications.

I want to extend my heartfelt appreciation to each and every one of you for
being a part of my journey at SIS Certifications This first year has been filled
with learning, laughter, and shared accomplishments, and I am excited to see
what the future holds. Thank you for the support, the friendships, and the
incredible experiences.

Employee Testimonials 



India United States 
of America 

Kuwait Qatar KSA

Nigeria Mexico

Europe UAE Egypt 

Our Reach



Our Reach

Indonasia Singapore Peru

Oman 
Chile 

Germany Malaysia Mangolia 

and many more...........



Unit No – 514, 5th Floor, Sector – 48, Vipul
Business Park, Sohna Road Gurgaon, Haryana,
122018, India

+91-8860610495

 
support@siscertifications.com
www.siscertifications.com
 

Contact Us 

REVIEW US;


